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A new standalone sweet romance in the bestselling Legally in Love Collection.When sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

named in a mysterious strangerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s will, does Brooke dare ask her lifelong crush to serve as

her lawyer, even though sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s accepted another manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ring?Town beauty queen

Brooke Chadwick knows Dane Rockwell will never take a second look at her, his best

friendÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s younger sister, no matter how much sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s longed for him. Dane is a

RockwellÃ¢â‚¬â€•of the felons, frauds and cheats Rockwells. How can he possibly ask

BrookeÃ¢â‚¬â€•of the upstanding, reputable ChadwicksÃ¢â‚¬â€•to accept his proposal? Now Dane

is back in town with three things: a newly minted law degree, a kiss burning on his mouth, and a ring

in his pocket.Meanwhile, Brooke is about to say yes to a proposal, but not DaneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s.

However, when Brooke is summoned to attend the reading of a strangerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s will

accompanied by her legal counsel, Dane is her only option for a lawyer. This could be

DaneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s one chance to earn BrookeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s trustÃ¢â‚¬â€•but a series of gut-wrenching

complications and the retaliation of a powerful enemy combine forces against their legal case to win

Brooke's rightful inheritanceÃ¢â‚¬â€•and their relationship. Set on the gorgeous Chesapeake Bay,

Wills & Trust is a clean and wholesome romance filled with themes of love and loss, betrayals and

false accusations, second chances and forgiveness. Brooke and Dane navigate both a love triangle

and a gripping court caseÃ¢â‚¬â€•where the future of a one-of-a-kind historic baseball is at

stakeÃ¢â‚¬â€•as the sparks of their romance grow into a mature bonfire. Sink into the sizzling

chemistry as the two star-crossed lovers overcome increasing obstacles in their search for lasting

love. Wills & Trust is the third book in the bestselling Legally in Love Collection, light and clean

romances perfect for an afternoon on the beach.
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Brooke is engaged to marry the man of her dreams, but when he leaves her standing on the

pitcherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s plate to throw the first ball of the season, the other man of her dreams

(her childhood dreams) shows up to catch, and causes her first nigglings of doubt. This cute

romance with Brooke and Dane is a book about second chances, redemption, trust and forgiveness.

It has mystery, suspense, lots of baseball trivia and court action. This author always gives me

characters I love, and Brooke and Dane were no different. I loved BrookeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

vulnerability, and I loved DaneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s need for salvation from his crime-ridden pedigree.

HeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s trying to break out of a negative mold that others naturally have cast him in

due to genetics so he can be worthy of Brooke, who has always seen him for the great guy he is.

But until he realizes heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a great guy, heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll never be worthy of her.

Awesome book. Will keep you turning pages quickly.

I loved this sweet romance that linked several things I love: coming home again, lost loves renewed,

and baseball! The chemistry between Brooke and Dane is unstoppable (I nearly burst during the

scene in church) and I finished the book feeling like happily ever after does exist--well, maybe not

for the Cubs.

Dane and Brooke were the perfect couple. I really loved their interactions. The book had a few

editing problems but it was fairly well written.

In a world where most things do not go as planned, it's delightful to sit down and enjoy a book with



confidence it will end well, while still having some unpredictable parts. This is one of my favorite

Griffith books.

Entertaining, humorous, some suspense and enough electricity to keep it interesting yet clean. I

would recommend this book to others.

Super great escape!! Loved the characters and their chemistry!! Jennifer's book did not disappoint!!

Love this book and the series...

Brooke has always had a crush on her brother's best friend, but he's always been off-limits. When

Dane steps in for her missing boyfriend at a charity event, sparks FLY right off the pages. And a

scandalous kiss right in church doesn't help the gossip.I hate bullies and Brooke has to deal with a

big one when she's named in a stranger's will. I cannot believe the lengths some people will go to in

order to get their way. At the risk of his career, Dane once again comes to the rescue--this time as

her lawyer.There are so many little threads to this story, but baseball and Little League is a central

one that really ties the story together. I love what Dane is willing to go through to earn Brooke's

trust, especially because the events of her recent past. Together, they are able to navigate a

dangerous and confusing legal threat, all while learning to recognize their true desires and feelings.I

really loved the characters, as well as the setting and plot. But the sparks? Holy swoon!! Those fun

moments of chemistry were definitely my favorites.Content: mild romance (kissing, cheating); very

mild religious elements.*I received a copy through the author, which didn't influence my opinion. All

thoughts are my own.*

Brooke Chadwick has been in love with her brother's best friend for a long time. Dane Rockwell was

incorporated into her family as his own family was mostly in jail. Brooke's seen some heartache that

Dane helped her through, but he never seems to see her as anything but his friend's little sister.She

doesn't realize that Dane has always wanted her, but was warned off by her brother. Now Dane is a

lawyer and Brooke needs legal help if she wants to fulfill her aunt's dream of a baseball museum

housing memorabilia collected by her father. Will Dane's legal aid become anything more?This is a

cute story. Brooke and Dane balance each other in their personalities so they make a good pairing.

There's a lot of baseball history in here also if you like that (I do). It's a sweet romance and well

worth reading.
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